
STREETS TO BE LIGHTED
Gas and Electric People Ignore

the Order of the Super-

visors.

THE COMPANIES DEFIANT.

While There Is Money In the Fund
They Will Stand by Their

Contracts.

When Supervisor Taylor at the last
meeting of the Board of Supervisors made
his doleful speech, inwhich he stated that
the citizens of San Francisco would have
to wander in darkness for the next six
weeks ;that the gas and electric-light com-
panies would have to put out their street
lights for that period of time, and that the
$40,000 in the street-light fund would have
to be used for other purposes, he evidently
did not foresee he would be balked in his
purpose.

Neither did the other Supervisors, who,
in a half-hearted manner, voted "aye" to
the resolution to shut off the street lights.

There was some surprise among the
members of that body last night when they
saw that their order had been totally disre-
garded by the light-furnishing companies,
and that every gas and electric street light
in the city was burning as brightly as ever;
for last night was to begin the period of six

weeks of darkness.
"No, wedo not intend to obey the order

of tha Supervisors and shut off our lights,"
said J. T. Green, secretary and manager of
the Edison Light and Power Company.
"Under our contract with the City we must
furnish light until August 1, 1896. Our
attorney, E. J. McCutchen, has examined
the document and tells us to go on supply-
ing street light the same as ever as long as
there is any money in the street-light
fund. That order is simply absurd. The
Supervisors say the action was taken be-
cause of the general shortage, but there is
no shortage in this particular fund, and
they cannot transfer any of this money to
any other fund until after the next tax
lew. We willcontinue to supply electric
light to our 500 arc street lamps, ana we
willget paid when our money is due.

"There is one matter that we feel a little
uncertain about, and that is the payment
for the 1500 incandescent lamps that we are
furnishing to the Free Library, Receiving
Hospital, Law Library, Tax Collector,
House of Correction, Assessor, Auditor,
County Clerk, Board of Education, Super-
visors office, Treasurer's office, District At-
torney and the City Hall Commissioners'
office.

"Payment for these comes out of the
general fund, which is exhausted, or nearly
so. Under the law we can refuse to con-
tinue these lights, as there is no money in
the fund, but we do not wish to be too se-
vere. We will trust to the City to save us
from loss. For May and June of last year
we were out $2000 on these lights as'the
Supervisors were unable to provide out of
this year's taxes for last year's debts.

"But with the street lights itis different.
Itmeans loss to us on our contracts. We
are under contract to use a certain amount
of coal, and ifwedon't use itwe will have
to pay for it just the same. To obey this
order we would have to dispense with the
services of about fifteen electricians who
receive $2 50 a day, and who would seek
other employment if we threw them out
of work. Otherwise we would have to keep
them, because we cannot fill their places
at a moment's notice. Then we would
have to keep their horses and carts at $25 a
month for each team."

A meeting of the directors of the San
Francisco Gas Light Company was held
yesterday and they determined to keep
the lights going inspite of the Supervis-
ors' order. To be sure of their position the
matter has been referred to the company's
lawyers. J. B. Crockett, the president,
said :

"It would be very expensive to this
company to be obliged to shut off our
street lamps. In the first place itwould
throw out of employment seventy lamp-
lighters who receive $40 a month. For six
weeks ofdarkness we could not afford to
bring inour lamps, and in that time hun-
dreds of panes of glass would be broken by
the small boys and hoodlums. We would
have to take "off all the burners and plug
the pipes to prevent persons from lighting
the lamps. This is done every time the
lights are ordered to be shut off,and in one
district last month over forty lamps were
lighted.

*
"We have already lost all we care to.

In1893 we lost $2000,* and in 1894 $3000 in
furnishing lights to public buildings, there
being no money in the general fund for the
payment of the debts.

"We refused to go into the contractors'
combine recently, believing that itwould
do no good.".

While the Pacific Gas Improvement
Company is not interested in the recent
order, having no street lights, there is a
matter that may cause the Supervisors
some annoyance before long in which this
company is interested. C. O. G. Miller,
the treasurer, said: "We furnish 80 per
cent ofthe gaslight in the new City Hall,
jails and FireDepartment, and the pay for
this gas comes out of the general fund,
which is now exhausted, or nearly so. Our
contract with the Supervisors differs from
those oi the other companies. When itwas drawn up Iinsisted upon a clause be-
ing inserted permitting us to shut off our
lamps in these places whenever the fund
was exhausted, or nearly so. Such is the
condition of that fund at the present time,
and we would be glad if the Supervisors
would tell us to put out these lamps. Asit is we will continue the supply of gas

until the Supreme Court makes a decision
in regard to the payment of debts by the
City when special funds are exhausted.

"We have lost considerable money in
recent years, but we will continue the
supply for a little longer and take chalices
on being paid what is due us.

"Ifthe Supreme Court decision shows
us that we stand a poor chance of getting
our money we may cut out the lights and
leave several city buildings in darkness.
Ifpossible we will avoid taking such a
step, as we wish to be on good terms with
the City officials and the citizens in
general." .

FOR A NEW PAVILION.
The Mechanics' Institute Preparing to

Buildat Fifteenth and Harri-
son Streets.

President Hallidie of the Mechanics' In-
stitute sent a communication to the Board
of Supervisors yesterday setting forth in
the first place that the institute owns Mis-
sion block 48, bounded by Fifteenth, Six-
teenth, Folsom and Harrison streets, and
intends to erect on the same "large, ex-
pensive and permanent buildings to be de-
voted to the use and pleasure of the pub-
lic."

In the second place it states that the old
bed of Mission Creek runs through the
block, that itis owned by the City and that
the institute wants an appraisement of
value placed upon it that it may buy the
bed of creek, whichis said to be of noBene-
fitto anybody and an injury to property-
owners.

The building proposed to be erected is to
take the place of the Mechanics' Pavilion.

Mr. Hallidie, president of the institute,
said last night that the new pavilion was a
good way in the fJture as yet, but the pur-
pose to construct it at the Fifteenth and
Folsom streets lot was determined.

"Our Larkin-Btreet property is much too
valuable to retain the pavilion there," he
said. "Itdoes not pay interest, but we
must have our annual fair there until the
new building is erected. We have not
considered any plans for the new building
yet." \u25a0

WITH A LANTERN PARADE
The Foisom-Street Improve-

ment Club to Attract
the People.

A Great Mass- Meeting Isto Be Held
to Agitate for Better

Streets.

Arrangements were made last night by
Branch No. 1of the Folsom-street Im-
provement Club for a mass-meeting to be
held at Mangels Hall, Twenty-fourth and
Folsom streets, on Friday evening at 8
o'clock. Folsom street is bituminized
from Nineteenth to Twenty-sixth street.
The desire of the club is to have itpaved
with bitumen, and made a boulevard to
the water front.

To assist in this endeavor, preparations
are under way for a lantern parade of
wheelmen on Wednesday evening, May 22.
The bicyclists, recognizing that the work
of the club is in their interest, have signi-
fied their intention of aiding the move-
ment in every way in their power.

At the meeting of the club last night
Captain White of the Olympic Club, Cap-
tain Burke of the California Cycling Club
and Mr. Wynne, representing an associa-
tion oi fifteen clubs, promised to help in
the parade and gave assurance that over
500 men wouldbe in line. After the parade
an open-air meeting willbe held, at which
the desires of the property-owners and
residents of the neighborhood will be ex-

Elained. Itis expected that the Board of
upervisors willbe present at the meeting.
A committee consisting of Messrs.

Maguire, Wynne, Flood, Day, Rider, Bent,
Raabe and White was appointed to com-
plete all necessary arrangements. A dele-
gate from each bicycle club will be in-
vited to meet this committee on Friday
evening. A report will be made to the
mass-m eeting at Mangels Hall.

The same committee was directed to
waiton the property -owners and citizens
livingon Folsom street to arrange for light
during the time when the City's light will
be shut off.
Itwas shown that six electric lights from

Nineteenth to Twenty-sixth streets would
render the finished portion of their boule-
vard more attractive, especially when the
rest of the City was in darkness. The com-
mittee willget the citizens to contribute
toward this expense.

A protest was made against the Southern
Pacific Railroad Company's paving the
space between their tracks on Folsom
street, between Fourth and Fifth, with ba-
salt blocks. A committee was directed to
wait on Mr. Huntington and request him
to defer that action, as the entire street
would have to be torn up as far as Nine-
teenth street, and when repared the Im-
provement Club hopes to have itall covered
withbitumen.

Branches of the Folsom-street Improve-
ment Club are being organized to cover
the entire length of the street. Each
branch comprises the citizens in fiveor six
blocks. Three have already been formed
and twoare to be organized next week.
Allwillwork together with the one idea
of making Folsom street a desirable thor-
oughfare. : :

AFTER LONG LITIGATION.
A Suggestion From the Grand Jury in

Behalf of the Improvement of

Lafayette Park.

The Grand Jury, through Foreman
Gagan, sent a communication to the Board
o!Supervisors yesterday calling attention
to the condition of Lafayette Park. Itsets
forth that the park consists of four blocks
ol land, containing twenty-four 50rvaras,
which have been in litigation for over
twenty years; that through the efforts of
the City and County Attorney, assisted by
the surrounding property-owners, the title
of eighteen 50-varas has been cleared in
favor of the City.
Itgoes on to say further that Superin-

tendent of Streets Ash worth has taken
possession of this land, removing the occu-
pants, and holts it subject to improve-
ment; that there are no sidewalks or
curbing or any improvements on the park
belonging to the City, although the prop-
erty-owners have in most every instance
done their part of the work.

In conclusion, the suggestion is made
that, considering this property is worth
fully half a million dollars and is
situated inone of the finest residence dis-
tricts of the City, provision be -made
in the next levy for the improvement of
the park and that the Street Superintend-
ent be authorized to proceed at once to
improve the curbing, sidewalks and streets
inorder that the City improvements de-
layed by the litigation may be immediately
put on a par with the condition of the
surrounding property.
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MABBIED IN NAME.
C. W. Saunder* A«ka for the Annullment

'.;;
'

:-V^; :of His Union. \u25a0:..['"- ..
C. W. Saunders has sued Sadie Saundefs

for annullment of marriage.
i Itappears that the parties ;were married
at 5 Boston, Mass., October ;27, 1888, and
that g theiplaintiff v;was under 19 ''•, years
ofIage ; that *he|had not obtained|the
consent ?of his ? parents, OliverjH. Saun-
ders and Elizabeth

'
Saunders. to;his mar-

riage,- nor had lived with the defendant
subsequently. \u25a0',\u25a0 v. ;"; \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-%'-, -.^^^kki

He asserts- that he has never even seen
the ';defendant ;since his •marriage. ::

"
He

therefore \asks that the s marriage be an-
nulled.. . • .'\u25a0-.:

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0*'\u25a0."\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 .' ":"\u25a0 -.'
' * • '

'£• • '
';

l~: manipulate paper into every conceiv-
able shape print or bindit. Myseli &Rollins,
&21Clay ateeaj.

' *

ANGER FOLLOWS DEFEAT.
Colonel Sullivan's Friends In

the First Regiment Resent
His Overthrow.

The Election Shows That National
Guardsmen Are Good Political

Workers.

The crack regiment of the National
Guard is threatened with a great deal of
internal trouble. The defeat of Colonel
William Sullivan by Lieutenant-Colonel
Hyman P. Bush at Tuesday evening's elec-
tion is the cause of all the trouble.

The members of the staff of the First
Regiment have sent in their resignations,
and many of the enlisted men in the com-
panies have announced their intention of
resigning from the guard. Tliis is all good
news to the members of the Second Artil-
lery Regiment, as the partial destruction
of the leading regiment will make the
Second the principal regiment in the
guard.
Itmay turn out, however, that the elec-

tion held Tuesday evening was not a legal
one, and m that Colonel Sullivan willhold
over until the law can be complied with.
Some claim that under the new law of 1895
the election of colonels must be held under
the direction ofthe brigadier-generals, and
not through orders from the major-general
at the instance of the commander-in-chief.

The law, if it affects colonels, certainly
was not ioilowed, and the election may be
declared illegal, but this will take some
days of conference to determine.

The election ot Colonel Bush has cer-
tainly created greater turmoil in the First
Regiment than has ever been known in
that body. A clear majority of those
having a right to vote lor colonel were
pledged to Sullivan, but they forsook him
for various reasons. The result is that the
men of Company A are almost ina state of
revolt. Many say they will resign, and
the majority of the men in Captain Mar-
shall's command have said they will not
be seen on the floorof the armory Friday
night for drill.

Captain Cook of Company B is looked
upon as the arch traitor to Colonel Sulli-
van's cause. The members of the company
recently passed resolutions that the solid
vote of the company be given to Colonel
Sullivan, who is an honorary member of
the company. Captain Cook and First
Lieutenant Filmer both voted for Bush.

The three votes of Company D were
pledged to Colonel Sullivan, but Second
Lieutenant Blunkall voted for Bush.

Company H is Colonel Bush's old com-
pany, but Captain Eisen and First Lieu-
tenant Evans promised that two members
of Colonel Sullivan's staff would vote for
Sullivan. Both changed their minds on
the last night.

A large number of the members of Com-
pany F are indignant over the defeat of
their favorite colonel, and many say they
willleave the guard ifBush takes his place
incommand.

Major Gallwey, Captain Williams, Cap-
tain O'Brien, Quartermaster Cluff, Com-

missary Fitzgerald, Paymaster Dohrmann,
Inspector of Rifle Practice Barrere, Ord-
nance Officer Halsted and Battalion Adju-
tants Hosmer and Robinson sent in their
resignations yesterday.

Colonel Sullivan will hold his office for
about a month longer, when he and his
staff will withdraw from the National
Guard unless the election proves to have
been an illegal one. Colonel Sullivan will
refuse to go on the retired list, though- he
is entitled to do so. The new colonel will
have as field officers onlj Lieutenant-
Colonel Burdick and Majors Jans'en and
Cook, and he will have to select anew
staff. This is unprecedented in the history
of the National Guard.

SABTELS IS INDICTED.
He and HiH Companions Will Be

Brolight Hark From La
Paz, Mm.

Captain Bartels, First Mate Lnndisef
and Seaman George Newbert of the
schooner Star of Freedom were allindicted
on a charge of grand larceny by the United
States Grand Jury yesterday.

They tool: the vessel in question out of
Oakland Greek and reached La Paz, Mex.,
withher before they were discovered. The
United States Criminal Code does not pro-
vide for such an offense as barratry, so the
lower charge had to be made.

The schooner Star of Freedom was owned

•Captain Johnson, and when he went
y in command of an American bark
little schooner was tied up in Oakland
;k. Bartels returned from a sealing

cruise and tried on several occasions to
charter the Star of Freedom from Mrs.
Johnson. Failing in this he seized the
vessel and ran away with her.

At La Paz they were caught and all
three are now in jail awaiting extradition.

Captain Johnson is also there trying to
recover his schooner, but he will not suc-
ceed until the necessary warrants are sent
from here to Mexico.

FRUIT AT RETAIL,
It Will Be Cheap This Season and

Thrifty Housewives Will
Be Happy. .". \u25a0'

Inspite of adverse circumstances, fruitis
as cheap to-day as it was twelve months
ago.

The rains arid cold weather have pre-
vented strawberries from coming in as
plentifully as last season; nevertheless,
the retail price has not been raised. Last
year strawberries on May 15 sold at $7 to
$10 a chest, while yesterday the same arti-
cle sold as low as $3 50 a chest, and was re-
tailed on the street at 15 cents a box.

Cherries are not inas full supply as thebeTries, but still the wholesale price ranges
low, and, in consequence, peddlers are
reaping a harvest.

"The fruit-raisers willnot do as well this
year as last," said John Connor of Connor
<fc Link. "Strawberries and cherries are
selling to-day for less money than. they dida year ago. As soon as a hot spell comes
the market willbe glutted and lai-ge quan-
tities of the iruit willbe wasted. There is
a good time coming for the housewives
who wisn to put up preserves."—•—•—•

Mrs. Martin's Chattels.
Isabella J. Martin and her ward Henry K.

Hoffman, have filed an amended suit against
Sheriff Whelan forrecovery of household goods,
or $1000, their value, $20 a day for the deten-
tionof the goods, and $500 damages for malice
and oppression practiced by defendant intak-
ing the goods, and for costs of her suit. The
property which was taken on March 21, 1895,
by the Sheriff from 2215 VanNess avenue, con-
sists of four chairs, valued at $200; rocker,
valued at $25;two tables, $100 ;bric-a-brac,
$450; conversational chair, sloo; fancy chair,
$50; silver ice pitcher marked H,$50; family
Bible,$500; History of Chemung, Tompkins
and Tioga Counties, New York,$50; Turkish
rug, $75. Total,$1000.

\u25a0 ANew, Department. :. _
T^ "a ji

_x ~A w.t^VA/1 anrl
rurnuure moveu, swreu, i)ai,»i.u u«»^

shipped at low rates by Morton Special
Delivery. Only experienced men em-

Sloyed;equipment first class. Offices, ol
eary street and 408 Taylor street.

*

NATIONALGUARD CHANGES.
A General Reorganization of

the State's Forces Now
Under Way.

DIMOND IS EEAPPOINTED.

Speculation as to Where the Selec-
tion for Two Brigadier-Gen-

erals Will Fall.

The reorganization of the National
Guard provided for by the last Legislature
is now under way,and naturally excites a
deal of comment and speculation in mili-

tary circles. The uncertainty of the situ-
ation renders itprolific of all sorts of wild
rumors as to who willsucceed whom when
the final choice is made and the new briga-
diers assume their respective titles. The
law passed at the last session reduces the
force from six to three brigadiers

—
sixty

companies, instead of seventy, as under the
old order of thintrs. As originally made
up the billwas to"have taken effect July 1,
but at the last moment itwas changed to
read immediately, and under its provisions
the Governor is making as much haste as I
is consistent in effecting the required I
changes, which call for a mustering out of

'
three brigades.
Itis not a pleasant duty, for none of the

companies are particularly anxious to
leave the service of the State and herein
lies the chief cause of agitation. As the
brigadiers are all to be mustered out and
either reappointed or substituted by new

officers, they too are on the anxious seat,
for there are six to go and only half that
number to return. For the First Brigade
Governor Buddhas already made his selec-
tion in the person of Colonel R. H. War^
Weld to succeed General Dickinson. Colonel
Warfield is a veteran of the late war, hay- I
ingserved with distinction in the Army of
the Potomac.

He is popular with the guardsmen, and
his appointment, which came down from
Sacramento yesterday, seems to have given |
general satisfaction. Other appointments
inthe same grade are now expected daily. ]
Inthe rank and file reorganization will be
effected in this manner.

There are now beine prepared in Sacra-
mento, inthe office of the chief executive,
orders to Major-General W. H. Diamond
commanding a thorough inspection of the
entire organization. This inspection will
be by brigade, and willbe extended to
comprehend the entire subject of military
fitness.

Everything from past record to present

condition willbe taken into consideration,
and upon the. report of his inspectors
General Dimond will base his recom-
mendations to the Governor, who will
make the reductions as required by law.

By orders in the same series six briga-
dier-generals will be dismissed. Colonel
Warneld, having been appointed to com-
mand the First already, will be ranking
brigadier,, and the appointment of the
other two is of course at the present time
a mere matter of speculation.
Itis. said, and the information comes

from anauthentic source, that State Sena-
tor Mathews of Los Angeles is booked for
commander of the Third and General Mul-
ler of Fresno for the Second.

The appointment of Dimond as major-
general by the Governor yesterday was re-
ceived withgeneral satisfaction as a fitting
recognition of long and efficient services
in an organization of which he, as com-
mander, is justly proud.

Alittle after noon yesterday Colonel R.
H, Warfield of the California Hotel re-
ceived word by telephone from Governor
Budd that a letter was on the way from
Sacramento tendering him the appoint-
ment of brigadier-general of the First
Brigade of the National Guard.

The news was quickly spread and Gen-

eral Warfield was soon overwhelmed with
callers tendering their congratulations.

'"Governor Budd and Inever exchanged
a word about this appointment," said Gen-
eral Warfield yesterday, "so of course I
had no previous knowledge that it would
come to me. Iintend to give attention
enough to the First Brigade to make itthe
equal of any brigade in the United State?,
and Iam satisfied from the telegrams and
telephones Ihave already received that all
the brigade officers willstand by me to a
man for that purpose.

"No one can tell yet just what changes
will be necessitated by the new law, but I
am;satisfied that there is plenty of work
ahead. Any changes should be made
gradually, so as to give time to digest
them. Ionly hope that in the future the
papers willgive the rank and file of the
National Guard^the credit they deserve for
the excellent work they have done inper-
fecting themselves indrilling and maneuv-

ering. They deserve more credit than they
have ever received."

General Warfield is a Republican and a
veteran of the War of the Rebel] ion, hav-
ing seen three years of active service inthe
Army of the Potomac. He is one of the
most prominent members of the G. A. R.
on the coast, and has been department
commander of this department and senior
vice-commander in the National organiza-
tion.

General Warfield's command includes
San Francisco, the bay counties and the
northern coast counties.

SACRAMENTO, Cat.., May 15.—A1l
brigadier-generals, their staff officers and
regimental paymasters and ordnance offi-
cers have been' placed on the retired list.

The following on the active and retired
lists have been "ordered to report to Major-
General Dimond for inspection duty:
Colonel F. W. dumner, retired ;Lieutenant-
Colonel R. A. Gray, Eighth Infantry;
Major J. A. Driffel, retired; Major L. T?.
Wincheli; Lieutenaat-Colonel H. Wein-

stock, retired ;Major J. H. Kelleher, re-
tired.

Lieutenant-Colonel E. H. McKee, Major
W. W. Douglas and R. C. Irvine waited on
the Governor this afternoon to request him
to retain the headquarters of the Third
Brigade in this city.

The military companies in Southern
California are strongly urging the Gov-
ernor toappoint Charles Dast, a wholesale
liquor merchant of Los Angeles, to the
command of the First Brieade.

Major Barrett and General Matthews
are also strongly urged for the place. The
selection willbe made in a day or two.

To-morrow Governor Budd will name
the three Code Commissioners, and is likely
to name theadjutant-general and the third
brigadier-general at any hour.

BRIGADIER-GENERAL R. H. WARFIELD.
[From a recent photograph.]

MAJOR-GENtKAL, DIMOND.
[from o recent photograph.]
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Waves
Are now likely -to •. w -.

, come rolling along '>' " .
'\u25a0\u25a0':^.v :;" any day. •

OUTING SHIRTS
are inorder.

STANDARD
Outing Shirts are
most in order, be-

\u25a0\u25a0;;:::.'.;' 'iy"::'::\u25a0 cause at the prices :v7/.;v:-;:.O;.'::::
they are the best

''

and most . stylish,
" .•

and because they are \u25a0'---
\u25a0 a home product.

\J trade jp
IKB, 1
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;;;. Ifyour dealer \u25a0 hasn't them ask him \m
get them for you.
NEUSTADTER BROS., Mannfacfrs, S. F.

SIO.OO.
TAILOR-MADESUITS!

> -
;BEST AND CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.j {:
ARMAND AILLBAU,

-'\u25a0:\u25a0: \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 46-48. GKAEt STREET, ,; .
••\u25a0••'\u25a0•\u25a0•'•\u25a0'. .Comer; Grant Avenue. \u25a0••.-\u25a0: \u25a0•"\u25a0••
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*PLA¥S OVER iOOO TUNES*
;iand Cheap Enough to be. = :}
•$ in Every Home .in America. . . £•:
$Fnrnishes Delightful Entertainment *

"'iPlays all the popular songs of the day, GrandI-V
iOpera, Marches, Waltzes, German.Frencb and 3. 8
IXNational Music,and excellent to dance by. . j^-..»

•

* - mW»Siipßaca'- \u25a0/ SSk. musical
•

!'
*

'''^v > jj;.,:\u25a0-._ •"i> \u25a0"
„. -- - "- i*" invention. *•

II
*

Itdoes away with all the objections of the im-
*

'
J proved •

music box. ;A strong "and massive
* °,

Ij.Jmovement, \u25a0 all:? parts, interchangeable, withX
°-

Jnothing to get- out of order, playing fifteen
*

.X J minutes witheach winding. The tone issweet "*\u25a0 '
!IJ and clear andsurpasses the finest Swiss cy.linder \u2666 I
IJ box made. The tune discs are indestructible, *
1 being made ofmetal, and costs no more than a"*;ffpiece ofsheet music; -.New Music Issued every ¥ ,•
.Ijweek. ;••-.;v*;.-"..*^.-,,z. •:.; ,•\u25a0 . =

.-\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0£\u25a0¥\u25a0•$
w"

SOXZS :FBOH:$7.50 to $100.
" \ -

.•Call tad Bear them. /.':^Boai for catalogue * .

t German, Slay & go,, |•

"$ f -
v SAN FRANCISCO. L~ J iff

;-itPACIFIC COAST AGENTS. X
\u2666•***\u2666******.****•••*****

Ladies' Neckwear.
ISOME VERYPRETTY NOVELTIESNOW S

\u25a0 "\u25a0\u25a0: \u25a0,"\u25a0;••\u25a0\u25a0 '--':/:BEING SHOWN. >.:;•• \u25a0.-\u25a0/n::'^ \u25a0 :•
:VAN DYKE POINT LACE COL- -.T.cto

...•\u25a0. •,:LARS.-in lovely up-to-date de- Q.OQ •\u25a0..>' .'•: ;• signs.. ..';.:.„..-.-...,;;i..-\u25a0..;.-.v.;'..'tu) y-r±- \u25a0•'
\u25a0

FL O ER
-

RT MMED NECK 1.2 5' ;RUCHING, rosebuds or- violets: «JJ).I- '

\u25a0,: .;..the very newest Parisian fad.-..: '•'\u25a0 Yard
' ;

PLEATED CHIFFON', a very eupe- tfUi.OO:. :

:. - riorquality, width 6 inches; col- «JpX • •

;\u25a0: . .ors, pink,bluefcream and black • Yard ::
•

NECK RTJCH INGS, lace or net, dec-
'
75c to • I

-.-"
' -

orated .with dainty silk flowers; ;<n» Q-QO •\u25a0 I:
:.;\u25a0.. new ana very pretty...... \u25a0\u25a0.;'.'.•V.UjtJp^J-7-^- ;.- y:

CREPON SILK STOCK COLLARS,4Oc and
-

•

. ;.-• in the leading opera shades- and..'-.C AC ':.-;; • becomingly made 1.'.'.V..;i.V;;.v. O\J -.'•

FANCY YOKES of Lacesj. Ribbons:. 700 to •

••\u25a0 or Chiffon; ready-made or.made.-fl>'Q.6O' \u25a0

:••;/: to order..... \u0084.'i.;. •.:.'.i:..„'...;.-.j.tJpiiJ—^—"^- •'

\u25a0: WHITE CHEMISETTES, rollingor 2Oc and
\u25a0.-.. standing collars, plalu or pleated :OKC '\u25a0\u25a0

•'

;. fronts ..\u25a0.•...•......;...;..\u25a0..•.•.;\u25a0;;;•..„;,.. '\u25a0 ZiO..,-

. COLORED CHEMISETTE SETS, > .. : •:.•
';. .percales inpretty stripes, cham- .- CAC-. '\u25a0 brays vIn;;plain colors, .rolling\u25a0or • ,'vU..•

"'
:
'

:? ..standing^collars: cuffs to \u25a0match :••:Set •
'

Parasol Specials.
Parasol Department Under Balcony In

'

'\u25a0:\u25a0 ':-'::..:<:.:- •.:\u25a0\u25a0:.' Rear of Store. :: \u25a0'\u25a0'.; ;\u25a0\u25a0.-. ~~j '.- ••" \u25a0'
;LADIES'\u25a0•\u25a0'• OMBRE SILK PARA- >';"^;, ",\u25a0 ], •
•

\u25a0
\u25a0 :SOLS, in;red, blue and gold \u25a0'.'" :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0••'..' '\u25a0

..\u25a0\u25a0- changeable. effects, fancy wood "I.50
"

\u25a0 '•'
handles, Kennedy's price ;ours«Jp 0.7— \u25a0\u25a0'".

'

;.'"•:to close '..i.;...1.; .....V.. '.\u25a0.".'.• \u25a0

- •Each '• [

LADIES' :FANCY SILK PARA-" •• SOLS, navy..blue, red, tan and(J>Q.sO
\u25a0;,;- brown, one /6r,:twp.ruffles;=K;en-^p^—-— \u25a0

\u25a0.\u25a0;.\u25a0.• riedy's price ours to close.. ...•'.•-\u25a0'. Each Eg

; LADIES' BLACK GLORIA SUN • ef
\u25a0-,-.. PARASOLS, 24-lnch size, natural /7KC F•:"

wook sticks, Kennedy's price 91, ': It); M
\u25a0,••:;'\u25a0; ourprice... ;.:-/.'.".;;:..,...... 1:.;:."....- ..\u25a0 Each

'
I

——
\u25a0

—
-«^>s>fers'g^-«

—
Ladies' KnitUnderwear I
• Here are a few lines of our medium
grades for Summer wear : . .'\u25a0'"- '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0..'\u25a0
LADIES' EGYPTIAN COTTON :

-
:. . VEST, heavy quality, H. N. <fe : '\u25a0\u25a0:... L. s., jersey ribbed,, '.drawers to QF^Cmatch, Kennedy's: nrice 50c each, \ DO "\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0 ... very special ait.;., :•..•.•.•,.•.. .......;:• Each \u25a0.•'.'
LADIES'WOOL-MIXED VEST, H."•..• \u25a0. \u25a0

\u25a0: . N.:.L;'.S*., Jersey ribbed, heavy ;
-

\u25a0\u25a0••.-..:,;"\u25a0\u25a0; iquality,colors gray, tan and mot-
- :. .. .

tied pink,drawers tomatch, Ken- CACuedy's price 75c each garment, . O\J
;\u25a0\u25a0.:. bur5........... ...... \u25a0 -iEach:
LADIES'COTTON. VESTS,L.N.N. "1CG. . -S., pink,blue: or lavender, Rlche-. '"JLtJ'... \u25a0 ; lieu ribbed......-.-.;;^.. ;.::::...':./";'Each!:

LADIES'LISLE THREAD VESTS, Of^C\u25a0\u25a0• •L.N.N. 8., heavy quality, ecru' £O. ..
.-;'\u25a0. color only;.;;..;..\u25a0\u25a0-....,.; •,;...;.;.'..U'; \u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0

'
Each'- •

LADIES' COTTON VESTS, L.N. N. . C)'C.:•• S. and H. N.>*.(?.,shaped, Jersey AO :'• riboed, colors pinkblue and ecru.. Each
LADIES'LISLE THREADVESTS, :

French make, L.N.N. S.v Swiss ACC :

V or Itichelleu ribbed, pink, blue, . ttt> .:. \u25a0
• '

black or ecru........ ;............ Each '\u25a0\u25a0
LADIES' FINE EGYPTIAN COT- \u25a0 \ :
. TON VESTS, 11. N. L. S. and H.:-\u25a0rAC..

•\u25a0•.-. •'."\u25a0N. .8. S.i summer .weight, pink, ••
:<J\J •' .-'•

blue or fast black. ;..:.:..•;•••'.••:•••'. ; Each :'
. LADIES' FINE EGYPTIAN COT-

' •

. TON PANTS, Swiss ribbed, ;CAC; equestrian top, ankle length, sum- :. %J v. \u25a0'. \u25a0. .;nier weight..',.;.-....:.'..;....\u25a0......-.• -.Pair. •

New Veilings.
TwoNovelties Just received that are nowhavingmuch vogue in the bast. -.\u25a0-.\u25a0 :

\u25a0 FANCY MESH VEILING, a dii:>:"\u25a0.- V-'. . \u25a0 mond shaped mesh, very ooen, -\u25a0:.-.. cAC
\u25a0 .'\u25a0 with largo.-.' square velvet dots: :. O.U \u25a0'. \u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0• .'double width; black only.;'..,...-. .- \u25a0
'
.Yard.;

FANCY MESH VEILING,the kind
" . .

known in New ..York as. "The ':
' .-. .

..V- Gaiety,", chenille of two sizes ::':CAC -.-
-' ona large open mesh; cream or uv .

black; double, width.. ;...'.,'....'.; Yard

WE CARRY A VERY COMPLETE LINE
OF VEILINGST The prices: \

Single width... lOc toSi.SO yard
': Double width 35c to 82.00 yard:

•;\u25a0\u25a0'• .- Hosiery. . \u25a0 •-
We have a big window just full:of Stock-

'

ings for Summer wear to which we invite
your attention when you're up Market- -.
Street-way this week. :Here's a few prices .

-of medium grades :.
'"

\u25a0•: ;. • \u25a0•

CHILDREN'S BLACK :COTTON•• IXC-
HOSE,- narrow riband good qual- J.0..
1ty........ ...-....,.........:....... Pair

CHILDREN'S BLACK COTTON .:
: HOSE, fine quality, narrow rib, "1 O2C. Hermsdorf dye, double knees, JLU3
1 heels and toes... :,.....^. ......:. Pair \u25a0

LADIES' BLACK COTTON HOSE, V
with- rib top,;seamless, heavy '"1 XC

.' quality,.high spliced heels and •' i-*-': \u25a0

'
t0e5. ......'.. .;.......'.\u25a0...'......;....,:: Pair

INDIES' COTTON HOSE, black
'. ••

\u25a0 boots, tan, brown or gray tops, -.\u25a0 IQC
.' .'double heels and toes, Kennedy's . J-t7 . :

• price 35c, our price....,;'. .i...;..*. • Pair •

CHILDREN'S COTTON;HOSE," in 1
' .'.. 'shades to match tan shoes, nar- :".'\u25a0\u25a0'•.'

-
.-.'

tow.:, rib, fine quality, double • OKO-• "
knees.

-
spliced heels and toes, AO::

. sizes 6to 9y2 ....... ......... .... ; Pair
\u25a0" BOYS' BLACKCOTTONHOSE, ex-

'
•. .: •

tra .heavy '. quality, . wide rib, . V^C' • double heels and toes. Sizes 6 to 'j£jk):'
\u25a0

:10 inch........ .;...... ... '::Pair.
MISSES' BLACK COTTON HOSE, :\u25a0

regular quality, narrow rib, QQIC •
•" high spliced heels, double soles. 0p3. :

"
'
and toes, sizes 5 to 91/2, our price '. .Pair

'

LADIES'. COTTON :HOSE, extra- ::"
'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .fine;- quality,, tan, .brown and ..

black, Hermsdorf dye, black and .:.. QKC• white feet, high spliced heels, :-.:^iO \u25a0 ;:\u25a0

.-.
' • double soles and t0e5..'.;..:... '.i.:...'\u25a0: Pair
LADIES' COTTON HOSE, colors, h QQICetc. as above, made of best Macco .003 '

.yarn .... ;.,...'......;.;..«.'.. \u25a0........ •\u25a0 . Pair '

LADIES' LISLE-THREAD HOSE, : \u25a0 :•
. ''

plain or Richelieu ribbed, Herms- .9QIC '\u25a0•

dorf dye, double :heels and toes.
- OO3 '-.

: • price .' '• Pair
LADIES' LISLE'.HOSE, plain and' -

in five styles
'
of rib,:colors tan, ; \u25a0 :

\u25a0brown and fast black, white feet, •\u25a0.' Kf\O.:
high spliced heels, double soles .: O\J

'

\u25a0
• and t0e5.\..v::.. ............'.:...'.. ••'•.'. Pair •

LADIES' SPUN-SILK HOSE, black ?

only,' extra-heavy quality,' high '. :.
spliced heels and double toes, '7F^C'' good value at f125, our special ' I».) *..
price Pair

T
--,-l -.-_-_-__ w^_^

TODAT-DRT GOODS. -
_\u0084...'_. --\u25a0__\u25a0

937> 939> 94i Market Street. \

THE BEST OF THE KENNEDY BANKRUPT STOCK NOW
ON SALE, supplemented by many new lines from our own
stock rooms, at the lowest prices ever quoted on similar

goods in this city. Ifyou do not find our goods to be exactly as
represented bring them back to us in the same condition that
you receive them in and we willcheerfully refund your money.

v^v ni ij tEx vL

**IIT X in "Thazit! IzWflnctt
-. yj| IIIf beyond question." ,- _• .
v
\ IV;SMOKE IT

"N,ONCE
NEW YOU'LL 1

SMOKE IT
YORK'S ,'-:\u25a0. j ALWAYS.

! FAVORITE. :
HARBURGER. HOMAN &CO., N.V.

H.
;
LETI & CO., ;Distributing Agents,.
. 117-119 Market Street. •


